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O au" and rakeshi have just run into each other at the station.

^_: /:iŤ L Šá' íiLj:t] rýň" m1Jň*l.*m Lř:4j rŤ?a. Ě&brř
) a'Š"v.* Ť"

/:llL: b ']ň;u j:"š"v'*Ť.

^_: ě )í*sI-IF.?v* Lř:ň."
/:lŤ L : ŽŽ" (" +,ř*rFl:tb^i(Ť.(,,l.š.L ( a'' * L/:" F,lrtHŮJťá"ť'/- a. i .,á (.Ť.

ř j ('ŤJ.
) bÝ J L v',rŤJ. 13'( Oá'Ťůll,í^
rý" l'L'1* u,ALl;a'" L' sfrň*''' L- *1*

Ř* l.A 6 ift t: ť j L K l, -C ř n.. řl zJ' -> ř: LícŤ zJ'"
ř:1lá* l:.\-l ř, b . r1\ňrr š á č Š -C ř: LTŤ 

"

i

2

3

4

@ O"n and Sue have arranged to meet at the coffee shop.

l' š. $[f /: t' L š Lt:4'- 7- s.z\ i)

/: lŤ L š áňr+x L (ň. i,+ Lt Lěo 1'á.v.,ll ť. -ň,fi,řj- -C ř: ?
ťv'"j:á4 fuír',4 :''ř:r'," *nP.' +rm L ň.'a( Ti|. 
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a ; r..* 

"Ť-: lJ \ Ť" |) --" >lJ^A t:řr b^
Él '1l

? *tI-,,B Lýš"(,/ 7 |) _u Ť.- | Ť 6EŤr.í i á'!.,= ("\\?t: 
U r'rL?)ň," lÍ'( /:"=/-Í"- 1+€ Jr;ÍŘ'*álEjll'ť. Ď 611./.', 

^*.xŮ.a.ř)^
I :a t.ol_ t; '-.t, 

r:. Ita:.
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ŮL
7-
IJL
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Sue: Takeshi, long time no see. I've heard you got a job at a travel agency. Congratulations!

Takeshi: Thank you.

Sue: Have you gotten used to the job yet?

Takeshi: Yes. But, compared to my college days, I have become very busy. I don't have any time

for myself.

Sue: That's tóugh. At my friend's company' there are many holidays, and they don't have to work

overtime, I heard.

Takeshi: I'm envious. At my company, there are few holidays and the salary is low . . . It can't

get worse.

Sue: Why didn't you check more before you entered the company?

Takeshi: I thought that I could travel around when I got in a travel agency.

([)

Sue: I happened to meet Takeshi at the station this morning.

Ken: I haven't seen him since he graduated. How was he?

Sue: He looked very tired. He said he sleeps only four or five hours every night.

Ken: Company employees in Japan have a hard time, after all.

Sue: Besides that, he said he doesn't have time to go out with Mary.

Ken: I see. If I were him, I would choose the girlfriend over the job. I hope they'll be okay.
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In Lesson 13, we discussed the sentence-final expression ? ) TŤ
ingly.'' Here we will study another sentence-final 4) (.Ť, which
report.'' The two 4 j rŤ differ not only in their semantics, but
predicates they are attached to.

You can add the ? ) rŤ of report to a sentence ending in the short form.'

lf you heard someone say: You can report it as:

|-Es;FoF#lt#t/L\eď"J' E6EEÚ)tt#Ít*l-,urz5eď.l- l=fu č Uoť*; l:a 't:'t*l"-í - -tje*;;-_ t'o -
"Our Japanese class is furu." f kaae keard that tkeir Japanese

class is fun.

l##EČe E*nlIJet") + jí+.ltL<+,*RllJtČz-7cí. 
"tttuttlr Lht)

"Our professor is aery kind." I kaae keard tkat tkeir professor is
aery kind.

l9EltltĚtj\bD*tÍáet-,/c.]' zD1Ítltt tj\t*h,ctcZ5eď.Et5 u'otš5 - -ď_- u'ošiá_- - '- -
"We did not kaae a class today." I'oe keard tkat tkey didn,t kaoe a

class tkat day.

When We use ? ) rŤ, the reported speech retains the tense and the polarity of the
original utterance. We simply turn the predicates into their short forms. (Thus (. Ť after
a re-adjective or a noun changes to Ě, while ('Ť after an tr-adjective is left out.)
Compare the paradigms of the two t ) rŤ.

verbs:

L\-adjectives:

t-adjectives:
noun *eď:

EE9
lt/Á

č(.Nt/L\

lÍĚ/ťý
#Eť
á\< ttl\

)
+

t
t

I hear that . . .

-ittz-Set
Ita

Ůol./L\u -eď

'JžtČzžzct+frtČzžeď
Ď1< iJL\

It looks like .

_,
Ůot/Ž5eď
Ežz"-zct

9

'The ř i ('Ť of report is robustly invariant. The only forms commonly used are 4 ) ('Ť and the more
casual ř jř:". Wedonotusethenegative ř) L**'b\ *'+L, andthepasttenseversion t)?Lř:.

2See the footnote on ? ) (' Ť in Lesson 13.

which means "seem-
presents a "hearsay
also in the forms of
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You can also use 4 ) rŤ to report on things that you have read about in a book or in a
newspaper, or have come to know via a broadcast. To specify the information source, you

can preface a sentence with the phrase -l:l á ř, as in *Ířál: g a Y (according to the

newspaper report), and Xí.Ť*R I'- g a ř (according to the weather forecast).

In informal speech, you can add :> ( at the end of a Sentence, instead of ? j (. Ť, to quote

what you have heard. :> ( is the informal variant of the quotation particle č and follorvs

the short forms in much the same Way aS Yž'C 1'v.l Lř: and ? ) rŤ."

Thus, when your friend Mary says,

[+E ll'lt Li.('Ť" bLř:. a,6ftňrĎ 6 LrŤ")
3ri |'řl" L ttl-

you can report it as:

,7 |) - Š á' AE lj'lt L\'''> (. ř>Lř:. ř{'$ftňrĎ á Lři'>1'"
3:i !'řl' L |]L

Mary says ske's busy today. Ske says she kas an exanc tomorroou.

You can also use -> (' in place of the quotation particle ť before verbs like Ě i .

ř) š Ď š á lJ4{ 1.ě = L řr"o Wkat did Akira say?
: 

^- 
!

ta a L- l'ĚA^rŤš'/-- a.ěoLř:" He said ke ate too muck ckocolate.
:r-

/- Ď is one of the several words in Japanese that refer to conditional (i/) depend"r'.".u
When we Say "A ř: b B,'' we mean that "B is valid, contingent on the fulfillment of A.''
That is to say, the event, action, or situation in B is realized if and when the condition A
is met.

F Al:Ť -> ř- i,' Ťy,á E v. * Ť"
I uill buy kimoruo if and uken I go to Japan.

3 -: ( and ř can also follow the long forms, and indeed sentence final particles like Ď', ?a' and l , if your
intent is to quote verbatim, preserving the style and tone of the original utterance.
a=( changes to ( after 1,.
uWe learned one use of this word in Lesson 14:. ř: b ť j ('ŤŮ' used in recommending an activity to the
listener. /: á ťi (ŤĎ'literally translates as "how is it if.''
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The initial ř: in ř: Ď comes from the short form past tense endings of predicates.

verbs:

L\-adjectives:

Í6-adjectives:

noun *Čý:
negative clauses:

#,l'vltb
t5Ů t', Ď: /c Ď
ffiĎť:Íc6
v9'

IlFdtti.ztcb
1)ď

-tth'ctcb

=É+\-enq)

-Pč t-,ut

ÉfiĎťl,s
l6a}tČ
ťJŤ

-Í*Lt

ž
t
t
ž
t

Sometimes, the clause before /: Ď describ es a possible condition and the clause after it the
consequence which tken Íol|ows. Whether or not the condition is actually met is largely
an open issue with this set of sentences. It may be fairly likely, as in the first example, or
very unlikely, as in the last.

Xfi,ňJJ ň'->ř: Ď. 'ntsl:trŤš l Ť.</- ž š' lť !\

We taill go for a ualk, if tke oueatker is fine.

ůT'b*.tr'-ě-zř'. r>' ?a: ť árň. j rEv'lŤ.rlL/:ťÁtl, i, 

- 

3 li -

I uill ask about it, if I see Professor Yamaskita.

BŤAĚ= ř- ir' a OE* ě*uo(v''6 ('L r r "r- IJL|:L : ť lJ L

If somebody is a Japanese person, tken they uill probably know tkis uord.

Ě( L*l:9/:-ř=b' 7^+7Ť.í i:řjé-ář.r] lŤ"
^ ,.h ts(I uould semd momey to Amnesty International, if I skould uin tke lottery.

Note that when you say "A ř: b B,'' you cannot express a sequence of events in which B
occurs before A; B can only take place at the time A comes true or later. You cannot
therefore use /: Ď to describe an "if'' Sentence like the following. ("3''= this weekend,
which comes before "A"= next week.)

X s.4řň,$ft h: t> = ř: i,, ěÉ-a>fl#IJftž,#L /: lÍ, ňrv.,t \(.Ť J 
";]'E' L ljÁ -T=- Tňi- l.4.3tj

It will be better for you to study tkis oaeekend, if you kaue am exanc mext aeek.

Sometimes, the ř: Ď clause describes a very probable condition, and the second clause
describes the event that will take place as soon as the situation is realized. With this type
of sentence' ř: Ď simply arranges future events and activities in a temporal Sequence.

+Eft, ) t, |,'-,)fr-> ř: b, Ěřt L l Ť.' /.1J 4 -.a (. n
I uill call you uken I get kome toniskt.
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ff,ffň'Ť*r-Cřci,, žít^'l:áŤš* Lr r.
Let's go out and kaae some fum omce ue are done uitk tke korneuork.

Note that the very same sentences could be interpreted in this way or in the way shown
earlier. The difference lies not in the sentences themselves, but in the possibly different
ways the real world could be like. If you expect to be home tonight in all likelihood, the
first sentence here describes what you will do akem you get home. If, on the other hand,
you are not certain whether you will be home tonight' the same /: Ď sentence describes
what you will do if you get home.'

Finally, the /: Ď clause can describe a condition that is unreal and contrary to fact. With
this type of sentence, you express a purely hypothetical condition and its probable result.

#ňl1ĚĚ -> ř: L, ;,1Š,F1'u.. 6(' L r j .
If I u:ere a cat, I uould be asleep all day long.

Běň'. b o ř: L, - *tb*Ť, ,{('Ť i' ť.
If I kad lnoney, I ruould buy a car.

To describe what you do not need to do, take a negative sentence in the short form, drop
the final r' of á'1r, and add ( ({.,rri'('Ť. Ť ( ( is the negative te-form, which we
studied in the last lesson.

s{L Ě ÁÍ,ňrrr ( ( +, t".v.'("Ť"
You do not need to take off your skoes.

7vť7 l. llH ( rr ( ( 6t.v.(.Ť"
t:Ď'

Tke present does mot need to be anytking expemsiae.

-/*Lt ž -ÍJ<<tt\L\cď does not need to . . .

6Throughout the uses of the /: Ď conditional clauses discussed here, one thing remains constant: A /: Ď
B can only describe a conditional dependency that holds naturally between A and B. You cannot
describe with /: b an "if" dependency oí the "B even if A'' type, where B holds in spite of A..

X ž> tt ř:ň: íržM L ř: b' :> ř: b, #JlÍ*q L j .l}á.
I uill not marry you eaen if you want to-
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á/:vl1'a follows a noun and expresses the idea that something or somebody resembles
the thing or the person described by the noun. The resemblance noted is usually in terms
of external characteristics, but not necessarily so.

fi^avll )Jt l/ - . rt" Ivi 7 ]l.ř:v'('Ť"
bř:L r' L
My dad looks/acts like Jerry Garcia.
(Has a portly figure? Wears tie-dye shirts? Has an interesting taste in certain chemi-
cals?)

irr*ll J''J j A.ř: v',("Ť"
Tkat person ooer tkere is like a gorilla.
(Sturdily built? Thumps his chest often? Good at climbing trees?)

Á/:r'(.Ť can also follow a verb'and expresses the idea that something "appears to be
the case." It can follow the short form of the present tense and the past tense, both in the
affirmative and in the negative.

*Ů'|t- ř:f,l.ř:v',('Ť.
It looks like it kas rained.

b, *ll řj a' Ď'ĎrŤv r ( t l á b.ř:l \('Ť.
It looks like tkat person is kungry-

Ů> a xlj š o ) a ŘŘ-řJ. b' -> ř: A.ř:v' ('Ť"
UŽ: ga b

It looks like tkat person did not sleep last niskt.

#t lJ Ď L /:Ě&l: x a' t r4- /: r'' 1. Ť.
It looks lihe tke professor is not coming to sckool tomorrou.

verb * d*teL\Tt It looks lihe

'At:y,tŤ can in fact follow adjectives too,
See Lesson 13 for the adjective base { ř j

but it is far more common to use ř ) (Ť with adjectives.
('Ť construction.
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You can use the present tense short form and řt l: to describe the event before which

something happens.

verb A (short present) * E!l; verb B B before A.

El:'ňáttl:. t i -trŘfr l:1Ťš t Ť"(,: h'z *z r\Ě ť'tjšJi !\

I uill go to Tokyo one ?nore time before I go back korne.

E +l:Xá xtl:. -tF'E E +# ŽftŽtg. L * L /:.
t:llL ( li \\órj'i I1 |jL: <Ášti

I studied Japanese for one semester before I cance to Japan.

The verb that precedes řŤ l: is always in the present tense, whether the tense of the overall

sentence is in the present tense (as in the first example above) or in the past tense (as in
the second).

To describe an event after uhich another thing happ"rr.," yo' can use the te-form oÍ a

verb * ň't'.

verb A +<h'.b verb B A, and then B./B after A.

ftŽtfi.L < ň' ř, - k-t: t,l:+í& á š š * L /-"
{'šli Z +, < t:J} n'

I studied and then urote letters to ruy friends.

i' Á, Š áňJ'<( Ů. l:2.
3

Why don't ue (start)
Lr i.
after Ken kas arriaed.

a^i *
eat(ins)

"An "A < ň' b B" sentence can also describe the state B that has held true since the event A.

Fň'ŤLsli. ř ( i š Lt*'Lr.('Ť"
I hatte been feeling aery lonely since my cat died.
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a,c_?ra:kZžet
A. Listen to Sue's story and report it using -Zaea. @

Example: šOrCDáHt,'* L/:. ---) šO)CDáH'Cř:? j rŤ"./-Ť 4 _ n'

1. šO j lJEx.ň'i'u /:('Ť"
2. 3a, ňřptr:,tŤ-<, Řř:t,l:Av.* L/:"

3lj ť !\ ť+. Í'

3. Řř:t,ll^řlEOŤ&cŤ"
Z l /.'l\l'( l\l, ,j( ť!\

4. ý-ř:t,llňň,('L /:.
t t' lŤl- 3

5. Řř:t, ťB*lE t'R'r-ft š j Lř:.
řt' Žtt1r a \\

6. B*rEfBll4l,('t,. J L /:"
Z\\ b{ h'L a

7. B*É lJ Ď l ') řj +, L v, < b, *' lřá('L ř:"Žl' tr:

8. ? a'4^, -í* l: F, u,4b á L * L /: .ý,ť !\' L l n' {f)

9. .1ET +, E t '* r}á(. L /:"
zr i.: n'

10. š a ) IJĚ LťáF# eít L J "t},1.,(- L ř:.ir,:' ila'

Pair Work-One person chooses one of the following topics and talks about it.

The other takes notes about what the person says and reports it to the class
using -Ziet.
1. Last weekend

2. Mv family (host family)
3. Plans for the holiday
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#17*.<lO

j

řjáŮrĎ 'z Ť: ir,
b'fr

2. ff,ffiz);t rtr
ť'!.t š

5. {EE7)iiJ t \
Lr(/:!'

8. t \t.XŘ/:"
<4, 1

) tLL v', (-Ť"

3. E+i:áŤi' á
6.7vť7l-t+'b

G)98ill*,ltl,,L\ac
- -lvurr- Llž75\

A. Report on what Mary and Robert said using -r<. @
Example: ,7 t) -,/I am busy this week.

_-) Q : 
' 

7 |) _ š /- ll,fíT 1'€ -l Í'ř: ?řrL \\

A : A€ll,lt L\r': ("
JLLrj !\ř'j

,7t)-

E/r- l.

B. Pair Work-First practice the following dialogue with your partner. Then change
the underlined parts and make another dialogue with your partner.

*p->a. 6 ? ) a > ! L, Ě ( U*l:9/: ->ř:.C('"
/:'n ó

) L- řňv./:J. E^aE LipÁ-a"\ Ú1rJÁ a/'

t',v.á'Ď" AE)E >šl,EA'sl:íŤč ) l"
:L ť /. l\

)L" ř'ť=(+.,Ďřj)"

Ex. I am busy this week.

1. I have to study tonight.

2. Tom and Kyoko are dating.

3. I slept only three hours last night.

4. Mr. Sato got divorced.
5. I quit a part-time job.

6. I have to go back to England in June.

@ Af;z:rbctb,,-ntlt\eý
h,ta

A. Make sentences with -tĎ.5írtlL\eď using the cues.@

Bxample: I4ěh:ba -J
n'h

1'. ý-ř:t Ďr/: ( š á(. š á
ť+,

4. tŤ{ňv^áĚn.-: j ťj
7. qrJlfr?J:*\'

-j:= b' iřý

10. ň'Ě.Ůsg 3l ! v t
tr]}r\
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B' Change the cues 1 through 8 into tĎ-clauses, choose the appropriate phrases
to follow them from a through i, and make sentences.

Example: +x L ř: b, tŤ<1ÍAŤrl:ř*'WtŤ a'>ó | ('ý.
?';!ti 'lrl.lrr\Lf L@'Lr(

Ex. tXŤ á
ř ?3*l,

1. 
'iá.j' ť

2.f4x]l:?Ť(
3. {řffirríŤb b řl\,\

Lp(/:'t, ii

4. $.v r
šů'

5. nrrň;a ( Ž3t'r
tb.

6. Řř:t ňJffiŘĚř1. rrri 3

7. ĚpEňJšltt'rg*pŽ3t r

8. řj*š /-ĎJxá
-r*\ \

iřhLJŤ.
ť : l: +., íŤ i' * r}/-,,.

Tř'' ť,Š-(v''*ý.

'R'ŤAŤrl:řňEtŤ 
6-lL ! ('Ť.

'lrJirj|Lf L@jLl(

74 Íy l. á La'( LŤt\i' !+L"
*ĚF=(š(Ďl''*Ť"<'Ť, n'

řŘ') JŤ"
}, ť'

Ěsá\\řL< ( Ěšv.'.

^ 
| -7 b.CtrJ ř:lÍ j ĎJv',v',('Ť J "

do in the following situations, using

Ua.. \ .b.

' \.c.
' \,1.

c. Pair Work-Ask what your partner would

- lcb.

Example: P,,ř:žY6 _> A :

B:

t. EIj# á
2. Ěé.ňJřJt\
3 B n;*á'*Ť l '- ři a

4. fr,/+ř:
}'čJ t-L'tr

5. #t/..
6. 1ý',/1Ř*ŮJlÍŮ. a}-Y {Ť š á )

b')L t-AV t Ut: . l,

7. E ( u*l:9/:á
ř:n'a il

8. E t,Ťh atš, ĚáňrE- | Ž3 v r
Ď' lO Z_\ /rla ř:

@glg|ot*(etLtt\eý

ťj L*Ťň..
a+'*OftŽíááf&bJŤ"
I. tlL a <d3ti

0Řá4r:>/:t.
*Lt'<L Y

,9'ť' á 4r.> /: Ď -

0rO
?,

A. John doesn't have to do the following
L\L\.@

Example: need not study -) ) a /

things. Make sentences using -/*(Ct,

3 LIJfu\a L a' ( ( t' vrLr('Ť.
^á_\ 

l'
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On Saturday:

1. need not memorize vocabulary

2. need not practice kanji

3. need not speak Japanese

4. need not get up early

5. need not go to school

At his homestay:

6. need not wash dishes

7. need not do laundry

8. need not cook

9. need not clean his own room

10. need not come home early

Pair Work-Ask if your partner has to do the following things today. Add your

own questions. When you answer, describe why you have to/don't have to do

it.

Example: write a paper

A, aŤ. L,Ť- l- žĚŮ'a' ( Ě*v.ll j ĚLň,"
B: lli..frň tt(t,ť\\l'*'tL" L&bš \IJb L/:(.Ťň'Ď"

r..,V.Ž. €Ď'zr ( ( d rlr.ra'ý. L&bš ! lJx€cŤh' b"

Questions Answers and Reasons

go to bed early llt't l\\'\Ž

memorize kanji llv. !.t'.Ž

withdraw money ll v', l', l.Ž

do homework llr'' !'!.Ž

go to the post office llvt t".l'rŽ

go shopping llv' !',\.Ž

llvt v',v.Ž

lJ v. \.\',Ž
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Ex. ffi,
Ya,ap
'\\-- /\A"Ť=" (\(,l-',- L

\_-{Íll.\ ,\&&
7-.l Ý-Ý }

8)4rt)

90MY Bamasonic
yrgyk p11 9, pturd4ys 

. "..

", . he a?!e-u yee a -cornpiui|
qqlt, 4;t -t-hg a.gg of 60

. ".wprk unÍi!laÍc*heurp - ".""."'

YA5O,OOO salary

@ z-t\-?>bÍcLteďtr?
A. Describe what the following things/people are like with -d*tcLleďfu' @]

Example: fiLaŘř:trCŤ" ts ( +., řár.l'("Ť.
2.t

--+ 7-.t \'--7 2 A.ř: t.,("Ť/a"

(I) O ! (seaweed)("Ť. @ q Ů'š (earpick) (. -f .
3/ ],

): ''-:::'
:., 

,, "

C. Pair Work-You and your friend are doing research on companies. Student A
has looked into SOMY and Student B has looked into Bamasonic (B's memo is
on p. 110). The things you must do are checked. Look at the memo and
exchange the information usinn -/*(6t:L\l'ttÍfuĎ. After getting all the
information, discuss which company would be better.

Example: A : zsv'./ Z'y 7rI,J+FF tr:F)lb,tl ( t,1-t\l'J_t}ÁŮ..
B : t r\,rŽ, 

!Prň.Žl 
( ( | rri,r1'j. y : _lJťj rŤŮ..

Student A

7rŤ.
/T?^\

\\ )
\,4 {

))í/
C:':Y"v\l

íŘ
t.4

(4) F ('Ť.
i-z:

l\,/-/

(5) 37rrŤ"

7-' Patt('áá



trr7-#<lO

G) 4LaŘ-ř: Ě rŤ"
*>t:L Z +,J(ĚaLrŤ"

ta

a

Q\ t^aŘ-řa ř, rŤ.
b/:L ť l

Ťů*Ůj/: ( š á
U J,-

Ů, á L<'Ť 
"

zry |.wž

the following pictures with verb * att\eď.

B r'i' 6 b.ř: v '' 1. Ť"('

(1)

8) fr^aŘř: ř' ('ý.
bt:L ť +,

ť ( +J Ď'= č t'''v''

lwl9"

{Ě
*aa

B. Describe

Example:

Ex. (2)

ED
trB

8ť]n
EBE
BÉtr
gng

[f

(5)(4)(3)

-.d- /// t rp //// I// / r t

il 

-

U l l (í_"Ai

ill llq"P't I \v-\
l 

l t..ďl
''^.-'..-^__t

"Í:::R.,,

0)(6)

'<6sIÁURAN_[



@u) >a;r.x;Ěffi

C. Pair Work-Ask your partner the following questions about the picture. When
you answer, use -b|=V\et.

Example: A :

B:

I. a a^l,lŤg('Ťň..
2. a 0)^llíti6 L ( i.'* ŤŮ'"Ut Ll-./-
3. +E IJi+^('Ťň..

3 t i {'Ť

4. +. *Ď.lť- ( r', * Ťň."
5..aLllŤ:7ž'L*ŤŮ."
6. /: lJ : h*-u. J Ťň'"

Ť

7.J(1ŤFáLJýŮ."
8.Ť+JEŮJ(.šlýň'"

'lri !

9. +-' -Ů.ířl' l Ťň."

'0. Č. nE L ( v'l Ťň'.

, r)*l,Jfr a^rŤň'"
z z, fr O 

^ 
A/: t \ (. Ť" / u l u l /, fr 0> xc* e á. r. Á /: v. (-Ť.

J-č] UY }.Z] L|Y

@ F$l;xe ĎbFH_#FaruHL,t t,Íc
A. Look at the following pictures and make sentences

Example: Fář9rŤ -7ĚFť'''<ň' b. Fl Ť"
Ex.

using -eĎt . @

e)



Hl7-#<l(roo)t\ ,/

(4)

(6)

..)5:.
:::::..1.)..:.|.

-3::nu:?ii:

:i*
N

c.

Look at the pictures above and make sentences using -Egt-.@
Example: {Ř á xŤ l:- 7#ŤrŤ -7 ě. ffi š * Ť"

Pair Work-Ask your partner the following questions.

1. tŤil:X6 řtl:- 1řT ž L * Ťň'"t'-'.j ( lŽ Ťr[:

2. řfr'ffiŤá nti:- lE h L t ( t,p vrlJ *.t Lb'"
LpiLt( !Ž trtr:

3. stiBŤ á Étl:. ŤTňi L /- \.(. Ťň'"|lz:L tz řrl:

4. 3 a) ) t ^JŤ- <b' b. 4bTá L * L/:Ď."
5. AE*Éxňríš*2 -l 1' ň.''. 4bT ě. Ť 6 - +'' ('ŤŮ'"

šl, LjD3li *: al



@l>*-Et.ý*ffi

rry;t LarAffiH
A. Gossip about people (e.9., a celebrity/your teacherlyour classmate) by using

-Z5At/-cT. You can make up your own story.

B. Talk about the things you have to or don't have to do in Japan, comparing them
to similar situations in your country.

Example: PAř 7 '/ |) rt o>Yá|,:llvr4vrá za'i$v.ňrř> ! l Ť"
('ll j t, a+ rlkĚ liíň' 

tt ( t,9 v l lj l rč á. (" t' .

Ůia.((d\r\r(.Ť"

/: ř ŽlJ. E+
t'_ t3L

7r|)Ž(.llxií
tl

C. Find an interesting news item on TV or in newspapers or magazines and report
on it using -Z5et.
Example: .=:z-Xl:l á ť. rt'')7t )V=7(.rů.ĚňJŮ>-:ř:?)rŤ"

Pair Work rv 6.

Example: A i zl-7'./ =.y ? rIJ+:q B 
|,:|ý17'ts 1

: l\t\Ž. l9lň't ( ( +, v.v''('Ť" ,./
tJt b

BŤt\l'lltl,ň."
:-llťj("Ťň."

Student B

...,/-.

. ,/...

Y22AOOo

.w-or-k.on..Žaturdays

b e- ab-l e to, u s e- a c o m pute i
quitatthe age of 60
work until latc hours
Iive in a dormitory
wear a tie
salary
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Ar rhe Borber/Beouty Solon
Useful Expressions

rt .y | (,, s_w) ř'E€v. L J Ť.
ht:

would like to have a hair cut (permanent).

b j', *É ( L á'vl(" ( /:" š u..
AUb'

Please don't make it too short.

?btr.("(/."šv'"

- 
Please don't shave.

3t>Ť<" bvrtŽz( ( Ěšv''.
.\

- 
Please cut off about 3 centimeters.

'r^ZLzbz((Ěšr..
iL

řrt,'-tb< < ňšv."
bh,

,ť7' v - |j _ A.ř:', rrzr1l: L /: v''á('ŤŮi.
want my hair to be like Bob Marley's. (showing the picture)

Useful Vocabulary

YŤ>7-- shampoo

ň'y I
7s-
z Ý--7

tv l.

cut

blow-dry

permanent

set

hair style

sideburns

Please cut the back all the same length.

Please dye my hair in red.

9t6
:

<a
ll7t
n'

ZbA rodye

Z z, Z to make hair even; to trim

z f --7 t ň'|l 6 - to have one's hair permed

to cut

to shave

to crop

#.Ť)
ó'},/JI t

L A řrl,Ť

'4b-7,
JL


